
Victoria� Diner Men�
102 N Main St, Clover I-29710-1024, United States

+18032223310 - http://victoriasdiner.com

Here you can find the menu of Victorias Diner in Clover. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Victorias Diner:

Great place for home cooked breakfast and lunch. Hasn't enjoyed her lunch yet. Delicious plate size pancakes. I
always have a meal to take home due to the portion size. Service is great. Never ran out of coffee. The prices

are good. Very clean. I usually get the breakfast special with 2 eggs, pancakes and bacon. read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations.

What Jon Michael Helms doesn't like about Victorias Diner:
30 dollars for two adults for breakfast... Food was not worth thirty dollars, food was cold when we got it. Who was

waitress???..couldnt tell you. Never got the condiments we asked for... but that check slapped on the table as
soon as we finished eating. Service: Dine in Meal type: Breakfast Price per person: $10–20 Food: 1 Service: 1
Atmosphere: 1. At Victorias Diner in Clover, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and you can at will indulge,
Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges

provided. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, You'll find delicious South American
meals also in the menu.
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Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGGS

CHEESE

RICE

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-14:30
Tuesday 06:00-14:30
Wednesday 06:00-14:30
Thursday 06:00-14:30
Friday 05:45-14:30
Saturday 06:30-12:00
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